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some called her the queen, the iron lady, the mother of the nation. the tamil film community had fallen in love with her even before she entered the film industry. people would create plays in which she was the lead, paying their own way to watch her perform. when the film industry
grew after the partition, it was easy for her to attract the people of that time. her films gave them a sensation and helped them cope with the problems of living in the south. for a country so deeply religious, her movies held the reason for the country`s freedom and contributed to the

level of nationalism in the country. her best movies are thirumanam ennum thaliyum (1958) and kandukkural (1966) and rangoon rowdy (1961). just 5 years after her death, her fans have started a new movement: zohra memorial day. her fans celebrate zohra day every year on 23 april.
as the first tamil actress to gain global recognition, zohra played several important female roles in the indian movie industry. in a career that spanned over five decades, she also played supporting parts in films. due to a poor script and character, her tamil movie career was not a

success. she quit the movie industry to lead a normal life. the golden age of indian cinema saw the rise of hundreds of movie stars, but none was more powerful than the "iron lady," zohra segal. born zohra janan on 26 march 1918 in a small town in northern tamil nadu, she was a child
star in the early 1940s, and she joined the movies around the same time as the star-studded film industry was turning into a multibillion-dollar venture. by the 1970s, zohra's popularity had turned to admiration and affection for the poor, uneducated actress who was a force to reckon
with. nothing was going to stop zohra, whose emotional and natural cinema (she had the kind of stage presence unlike any other superstar) made her the most adored, feared and loved heroine in the country. she was more of a people's actress than she was a movie star. she was a

great diva, with a grasp of gestures, make-up, and facial expressions that was so natural that it seemed she was born with it.
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at the age of 21, siti hamidah ibni al-marhum syarifah hashimah's family left the city of surakarta for the capital, jakarta, where syarifah married one of her cousins. at the time, a majority of the residents of java were muslim, as was her husband, but in 1951 siti hamidah would convert to
christianity. after their first child was born, the couple moved to bandung. judicially, yusuf had broken no law, yet the sultan abdul hamid ii sentenced the rebellious young man to death. yusuf spent nine years in prison in makassar before he managed to escape. on his trek back to jakarta, yusuf

arrived and began a long struggle against dutch colonial rule, assisted by fellow nationalists. by 1905 he was named regent of the indies, a position he held until he stepped down three years later to pave the way for independence. perhaps the most well-known and popular member of indonesia s
modernist school of art was raden saleh, a painter, sculptor, and poet. between the 1930s and the 1960s, he was involved in a series of subversive projects, including the infamous revolutionary art movement (g0 sa) of the late 1940s. saleh died of a stroke in 1968 at the age of 50, leaving behind a

monumental body of work that has gained him a place in modern-day indonesian art history. the french indochinese communist party (pcfi) was established in 1946 as an independent branch of the communist party of the soviet union, and its objective was the unification of vietnam, laos, and
cambodia as an independent communist state. the party would eventually play a role in some of vietnam s earliest major political conflicts: the first indochina war (1946-1954) and the vietnam war (1959-1975). 5ec8ef588b
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